A CHANCE TO PLAY JUNIOR KORFBALL
Described by London’s Evening Standard as ‘the sport for the new
millennium’, Korfball is a FUN, FAST AND FURIOUS mixed team sport,
played in over 50 countries worldwide by adults, children, beginners and
international performers alike.
The brainchild of Dutch school teacher Nico Broekhusen, korfball was
founded in 1902 so that both boys and girls could play together on equal
terms encouraging teamwork and co-operation.
If you want to find out more or want to try playing at your local club
then take a look at our website:

www.westmidlandskorfball.co.uk

INTRODUCTION TO KORFBALL.
Korfball is a fast, dynamic sport
where teams of eight players
consisting of four men and four
women are divided into two
sections. The aim of the game is to
shoot a ball into the ‘Korf’ or basket.
The posts standing 12 feet tall set
1/3 in from the backline.

One section starts the game
in attack, the other in defence.
Attacking and defending players
swap roles after two goals have
been scored in the game.

JUNIOR
OPPORTUNITIES.
Want to play a FUN, FAST and FURIOUS NEW
MIXED sex sport, if so then Korfball is for YOU!
Developed for the age groups of U11, U13,
and U16, we have opportunities both during
school, after school and at the weekend.
All coaches and teachers are fully accredited
by the English Korfball Association (EKA) and
have been CRB checked by the West Midlands
Korfball Association (WMKA).
Korfball helps to teach many life skills including
communication, leadership and problem
solving. More importantly, how to demonstrate
equality in teamwork between boys and girls.
Visit the ‘Club Finder’ on our website to find
your local korfball opportunity, or get in
contact with us so we can help you set up a
new club and start playing.
For more information use the website or email:
junior@westmidlandskorfball.co.uk

